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! 1U MODEL BE*

SPORTS THE TURF, THE RIFLE, 
THE RING

THE BIG LEAGU'III Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call iu aiyd inspect our line of Stoves 
and Rangea

I

GAMESED STOCK
investment op-

siranteyml

J. e/'wILSON, Ltd.Krause Is a HeroTHE EEL TAKES 2.02 PACE 
I FROM AILEEN WILSON AT ERIE
x. .

th eveyi RangeGuaranteexchange, where 
ub every advan- 

rket rates*

Over In Philadelphia 1 7 Sydney Street.•Phone 356.

& CO., famous Canadian Racer Beats Rival in Two 
Straight Heats in the Closing Day of the 
Grand Circuit Pace at Detroit—Annabelle Lee 
Beaten~The Surprise of the Day.

A C' C* I ry F W T Protect yourself during your »•»

..on, y* u. and get an aecldent pekI |\ 5 U R A IN C- Ç'icÿ/sho1"' term policies Iaeund.

See TILLEY & FAIRWEATHEfT - 68 Prince William Street,

it Private Wlree. 
t. St. John, N. B.

He Has Been Detroit’s 
Jonah All During the 
Season of 1909.

mmTION. St. John, N. B.

^IANO 4 *• > '

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEI .of Willie and Com- 
ijoyed an uninterrupt» 

Montreal and offleee 
rom ocean le ocean.

^Buffalo N. Y„ Aug. 19.—The clos- yards from the wire, when she broke

te Canadian pgcer, The Bel and All- front> but went to a break on the turn 
The two met In the into the back stretch. Nellie Parker

U.02 pace and wore the only a.artera X* w^mv

heats Til'.' brat j*» being m»de In jj« the^”lr^e»1 ”ln^®rr|e°r' 
^“*4 Seaway tûaâ P'acea'length away. AnnabeUe l*«

good atari In the drat bent. Vox, with Hnlahlng laal. gelding won
Alleen Wllaun. kept pretty du». to Vhlnn. the unbeaten g tdtor 
the stallion until the turn Into the % 2 ” ‘rol: easily. ™ 8.un-

SS2Ss£sr - -
2r "■■L"‘‘£us,E;;-»s ~ vLïûi?'"xv

dayUghi between tho two until llie ‘ •
turn Into tho stretch, when Cox began A ken \Mlaon D m. tuoxj
t- urge the ®‘r«h6a"?rc Alleen Wll- 2 07 trot.1'laS. purse $1.200.

‘?8 “,l,d,HCl,tfl?,thm leaCC ! «ly ion^ Mk m (Murphy) .. 2 3

L°at”r The Bel Tnd Alleen Wilson Rterilng McKinney, h. a. ((leers). 6 2 
paced an exhibition mile. The mare Nahma. b. m. 'Bu.r/® m •

•eSti-ss j&rair-ra SHSr.u (Hod,c,,':: d" 
-«"""ShEE/BS £sfr.,tr,:“- as11 v

-----r—IT PA.YS--------
At least 5,000 people passjimmgh the City Market daily. 

A few of the best AIif SPACES there are now vacated. For
Champions Beat Him 

Once in five Games 
■A Winning Factor.

V. .seems to confirm our
me possess merit bo
oklet* and prlee-llete. 
HALIFAX^JfciD ST.

Wilson. particulars apply to\^r
M. L. & T. T. McGOWAN Ltd,

Princess

A
■ . .

-
;v m Street139'Phone 697.e Player Plane*. * -m

V ,1'"/
—-

L ■ *?;•. For CAMPING PARTIESCold weather was still chilling tho 
making hot

r
cherry blossoms and 
drinks palatable, when a young pitch
er with a retiring manner but a busi
ness like way of going about his work 
walked to the box this spring at 
American League Park for “Connie 
Mack’s team.

He was deliberate, shy in his ways 
and quiet. He forget to tell the um
pire that he was a villain and a dried 
pumpkin when that unfortunate offi
cial failed to call a . strike which 
seemed to 
looked a lltt
pitching. . . .

Because of his manner and the tact 
that he had a round arm delivery, 
which took time to send the ball to 
the batter to suit him, the barrackers 
—those are the fellows who sit on the 
sun seats, according to the Australian 
vernacular—got an Idea that he wasn’t 
much of a ball player.

They advised him to cut out his 
method of pitching. Some told him 
that he looked as If he were trying 
to tie a hoop around a barrel, and 
others suggested that he would do 
better If he would hire out to a cakery 
and turn flapjacks over the heated 
surface of a gas^ range.

Placid and Confident.
The young man went on his way, 

pitching peacefully and energetically. 
The howls did not disturb his serenity 
of mind, and the advice fell upon dear 
ears. Occasionally he turned toward 
the Philadelphia bench. Over there 
was a long, lean, wise man who was 
giving him Instructions by wireless 
now and then.

This pitcher was Krause.
He belonged to the Athletics and 

More than

K MARKET 
DECLINED 

LL FURTHER

'Canvas Cots, 
Pillows, etc.

Wire Cots, 
MatressesI Af* '"/'tV -

V
i i
2 2

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MIEIIS. I0H05 GEHNHIN STREET.have been perfect. He 

le astonished and kept on P
z, Aug. 19.—Prices In the 
et declined further today 
ir both accounts. Unusual# 
l excitement prevailed fit 
. when transactions were 

and strongly suggestive 
iquidation. Supporting or- 
to steady the list and af» 
t hour the market grew 
and orderly. Continuance 
e drought In the com belt 
>y the Ideal weather pre-, 
le spring wheat territory, 
rather than alarm was 

i pessimistic utterances of 
land operator whose flam- 
irtlsements In the local 
were replete with all man- 
'orboddlngs as to the com- 
of the country, 
in the local 
more than a 

>w. Union Pacific, South- 
, Canadian Pacific, New 
I, Illinois Central 
Northwestern all fell a 
ire with very substantial 
sees In numerous other ls- 
•on was one of the few 
i to resist the selling pres- 
3 the expiration of tfce 
In which almost 500,000 
ged hands, Union Pacific 
*e points and Reading 2. 
there was some recovery 
i fell off to a marked de- 
e undertone continued fe- 
zonfusing.l The final hour 
hen recovery with epedal 
? local transactions, Mis- 
and Central Leather. The 

roup made little headway 
In the final half hour a 

islaught directed chiefly 
m Pacific, eadlng and New 
il, sent 'prices to a fresh 
locks poured out in enor- 
3 and the decline proceed- 
le interruption. Absolute- 
was heard to account for 
•nt which was the most 

In several 
of board 
rate had

4 4

V

f
the two 
coming from

2 2 2 2

Ordinarily you use at least one bar of laundry 
soap every week—more than fifty bars in a year.

That's twice as many as you need, for Tay
lor’s Borax Soap goes twice as far as any 
other soap.

Please prove this for yourself1 -we invite J 
the test. Try one bar of this soap with one 1 
bar of any other. See which soap lasts the I 
longest—learn which is the cheapest.

We know what the result will be, for we 
have made this same test many times over— 1 
our soap lasts twice as long.

BOSTON’S WINNING STREAK 
IS BROKEN BY NEW YORK

koavse,.
JOTLETEi' LETT HANDxSTARal

No Force In the Blow.Detroit Doesn't Like Him.[< ¥■Initial 
markets suf- 
hlnt of what

It’s a good wager that a little pop 
rounderThis young Krause, who was a col 

lege boy out In California at the same 
time that Snodgrass and Shafer, of 
the Giants, were studying In that part 
of the United States, is the secret of 
a great deal of the downfall of the 
Detroit nine.

He has tumbled other teams Into 
the discard, but he has been particu
larly strong against Detroit when It 
meant something. As Philadelphia 
and Detroit are now running neck and 
neck for the championship, when only 
a little while ago Detroit was so far 
ahead that It seemed out of the ques
tion for any other team to catch the 
champions, some Idea may be had by 
the reader of the admiration with 

Quakers *look

o- fly will sail aloft or that n 
will roll over the turf with lit 
either because the ball was hit on the 
extreme end of the bat, or close to 
the hands of the batter.

Combined with bis left hand deliv
ery Is tolerably good control for a 

In fact, it may be said

gw
tieAt Buffalo—Rochester, 5; Buffalo, 

3. (10 Innings)
At Newark—Newark, 8; Baltimore,

6.
At Toronto—Toronto, 12; Montreal,

Boston Team Beaten, is 
Sent Back to Third 
Place in Race for 
American League Pen-

3MbC8 §and Chi-

4. he still belongs to them, 
that, It Is doubtful If there Is cash 
enough In any city to obtain his re
lease from the Philadelphia manage
ment. He did not cost Philadelphia 
as much as a phllopeua, and he never 
will get as much salary from Phila
delphia as he could get from some 
other cities, yet he Is the great card 
of the year In the Quaker City.

For once the "bleacherltes" 
uncoupled from their trolley. As a 
rule they have rather good Judgment 
in their crude off-hand way as to the 
merits of a player. Don't believe all 
that old notion that they know mure 
about baseball than the manager of 
the team because It isn't true. They 
are strong on past performances, as a 
rule, but If they had their way there 
would be very few players who would 
be able to do much In'the past per
formance line, because they would be 
benched as rapidly as they happened 
to make mistakes.

left hander, 
that he has very good control, and, 
like all left hand pitchers, he 
shoot a drop over the corner that Is a 
test for any batter to reach success
fully, no matter how good he may be.

He has lost Just three games this 
year, an strangely enough, all of 
them to Western dubs. Detroit beat 
him once, so did St. Louts, and so did 
Chicago. He has won thirteen games 
four of them being from Detroit and 
four from Boston, and th 
clubs which are fighting tho 
hardest for the championship.

No wonder, then, that they think 
thev have a great pitcher in 1‘hiladel- 

hltt. The Highlanders have faced 
m only In part of a game, i guess 

that Connie doesn't want to use him 
against us," said “Kid 
and he added dryly, “we have a way 
of exploding these phenomenal chaps.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

At Fall River—Fall River, 7; Low 
ell. 6. (10 Innings) Second game.
Fall River, 6; Lowell, 2. (7 Innings
by agreement)

At Lynn—Lynn, 1; Lawrence. 0. 
Second game: Lynn. 3; Lawrence, 2.

At Haverhill—Brockton, 6; Haver 
hill, 3. (12 Innings)

At Worcester—Worcester, 4; New 
Bedlord, 3.

4 e—there 11a won- 
rax Soap. Let ee sbow^ 
is soap differs froaNfthai  ̂
ceeeeBiit oil from the Isle

Don’t think that all soaps 
derful difference in Taylor’s 1 
you some of the ways in which 

First we use only the pure ___ 
of Ceylon. Then we boll it iBubly and mix in the 
borax. While boiling we run'housandswf gallons of clean 
water throuaMhe aonp which carrieyuray all impurities.

We requ^twknty-one days to single cake. The
labor of mere th* 200 people le ne^jp# We crush every bar 
under a weight ol 30 tons to press out the moisture, we put 
every bar throng* an agein^procees equal to standing si* 
months m your fantn^dW^oa don't have to age this soap.

en flnisheâ tj^Cirls hard and firm, so It wears much 
longer. The blym lottens the water which also reduces the 
amount of soA^by almost half that ordinarily required.

This puryoap is utterly harmless to the skin—it leaves the 
hands whitJr ind softer than ever before. If it is so harmless 
to the sk# then think how harmless it must be to the clothes.

C Cents a Cake 
O At AH Dealers

JOHN TAYLOK 1 CO., Limited. TORONTO. CANADA

ant.
^Boston'"twice! STS

In the American League race The 
Kame went ten Innings before the 
issue was settled. In both routes 

LNow York had to make an uphill fight 
(he visitors taking the lead almost 
'rom the start Pitcher Hall was 're
sponsible for the loss of his own game 
Arrowing Demmltt’s easy bou*ldernpt.“;®t 
*Whl In the tenth Inning when Broc- 

first. Bight doublu-plays 
In the two games. The

the
Krause.

What makes him so strong?
He Is a left hand pitcher In the 

first place, and Detroit Is not partial 
to left-handers. Too many left-hand, 
free hitting batters on the Detroit 
team will take a chance at those big 
curves „ , A1_
them, Just as the rollers break on the 
bias at Rockaway, and even if they 
do hit the ball they are not very apt 
to bat It safely.

:
are the 

Athletics / •
CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

Britain, 7 ;At Bridgeport—New 
Bridgeport, 5. (10 Innings)

At New Haven—New Haven, 12., 
Holyoke, o.

in
hii which come sweeping up to

Elberfleld,

American League Standing.
Won

Philadelphia.........................
.* .“.67 
. ..57

of Its kind 
the consepsus 

that the
kett was on 
were made
New York,....................00104020X-7 9 1
notion !.................... 002300010-0 6 1

BBtterlee—Aroilanee, Kargor, Clcot- 
te and Carrlgan; Warhop and Swee- 

* Time-2.00. Umpires—Perrlne

P.C.
tho start Stirling took the lead and 

George Stubbs. J.
.618

NEWCASTLE CLUB SPORTS 
VICTORS OVER WERE WELL 

CHATHAM

was
In a very aggressive bear 
chose this particular oc- 

le psychological moment, 
it prices of the day Union 
ding and N. Y. Central 
tses of over five points 
rery little recovery was 
balance of the list wae af- 
greater or lesser degree 

e was not without Its mo- 
mi-demorallzatton. 
es were traded In during 
ir, and of that amount 
out in the final twenty

«
the others stood:
F. Horseman and A. D. Smith, the two 
latter changing places during, the 
first few laps.

Stirling did the first mile in 4.ul, 
passing Horseman In the seventh lap. 
The second mile took him 10.17 and 
he passed Stubbs during 
mile. Ho finished In 15.38 
timer’s watch and 15.37 by the other’s 

to their not having a third 
slowest time hud

.60*1')etrolt..............
Boston..............
Cleveland....
Chicago...........
New York... .

National League

,694

$.509
,48668 A.408. . .61

iAney.
and Sheridan.

\'e"k"ame; ..00000000.1-2 8 0
Motion ............. OOUIOOOOOO-l 7 2

BB(torlo.-Hall and Can-loan; Brno- 
kdt fid Sweeney. Time—07. Dm- 
-1res—Sheridan and Perrlne.

At Detroit: 
totrolt.
Iflcago.

his thirdP.C.Won 
.. ..77

............ 64 39 .621
, . .48 58 .463
. . .37 67 .366

28 79 .262

1-6 by one29 .726Pittsburg.. .. 
New York ... 
Philadelphia... 
Brooklyn... . 
Boston..............

but owlUK
timer, the 
taken. Instead of the average. It 

said that Stirling ran an exceed 
time was almost

Over

Notwithstanding the wet weather, 
quite a number witnessed the sports 
on the Everyday Club grounds be
tween 7 and 8.30 o’clock last night. 
Probably owing to the drizzle several 
of those that had put In their names 
on the entry list did not appear. The 
following events were run off;

100-yard dash—R. Garnett, first; R. 
Dry nan. second. Time, .111-6.

One-half-mile bicycle race—V. Me- 
R. Pendleton, second.

Special te The Standard.
Chatham, N. B.. Aug. 19.—Newcas- 

tie proved victorious over the local 
baseball team In a game played here 
today, by a score of 6-2. The game 
wa-: a good one In many respects, 
a *d Chatham held the lead until the 
icventh Inning when Godfrey blew 
up and helped by poor fielding on the 
part of the Chatham team, Newcastle 
secured five runs and clinched the 
game. With the exception of this, play 
was very close all through. The 
game was enjoyed by good sized 

A return game will be

lngly fast race. His 
11 seconds ahead of that of Roger, 
who ran Tuesday at Halifax, and made 
the three-miles in 15.49.

The officials were: Referee. C. E. 
Macmtchael; starter, Arthur Mellugh; 
judges. William Vincent, William 
Case, L)r. Lewln; timers. H. Simon. 
Dr. Simon.
L. Sheppard. G. Stanton,

.OOTOOOOOx—1 6 0
......................... 000900000 -0 3 1

itterles— Donovan and Schmidt; 
l Sullivan. Time—1.80. Umpires 

nail Connolly.
\>1eveland—Score: ..............

. .000000100—1 8 1
................000000101—2 8 0

a—Rhoadea ami Easterly: 
nd Uvlngatouo. Time—l.*l. 
Evans and Eagan.

KETCHEL IS 
PICKED L 

BEAT NEGRO

total was well above 1,-

market was easy.
?s par value. $5,000,00». 
bonds were unchanged.

if

Iii. :. :
T. 11. Morrow; clerks. B.

E. McAtee.Ing a hearty welcome to 
s by his many friends. 
Mrs. Frank C. Whitman 
ire spending*a few week» 
In Oreywood. They have 

ill of guests, who include 
St. John, and Miss Roy,

Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building. St. John,
J. W. ARNOLD, Representative.Orath. first

Time,. 1.26- . ■ _
Two-mlle intermediate—W. Woods, 

first; C. Dobson, second. Time. 11.2n.
One-fourth-mlle run—R. Garnett, 

first; W. Willis, second. Time. .oB.
Two-mlle bicycle rave—\V. >' hlte-

bone, first; R. Pendleton, second. 
Time. 6.28. ■■■■■■■■

Three-mile senior run—W. L. Stir- 
Georgv Stubbs, second.

1-5. . . i—
=otes-

NR NATIONAL LEAGUE. fa*» sent Knoxie B., 2.161-4, to WalterHOOF PRINTS.

won the Ural game. In I he eecon Rli 
hie wan alwaya a potato to tho vlail- 
ora. (toll, notion's, new ehortatop, 
made a good Imprest». Score.:Boulon........................... t^x®t)0x 0 10 1
Brooklyn .... 1 6 2

Battcrtos—Matlnrif ■Ud Graham; 
Bell and Bert on. Tim»—1.40. Umpire

played at Newcastle. Summary: —
Newcastle.

York, Aug. 19.—Bill Papke. Cox.New
when asked the other day for an opln- 

of the coming bout between Ket- 
cbel and Langford, replied: "1 thlnh 
Ketchet will oe me winner. Unto»» 
Langford can drop him with a punch 

three rounds, Ket- 
him down and beat 
But he will have to

The racing season on the Charles 
River speedway begins next week.

Mona Baron, the promising green 
pacing mare, has changed hands 
again.

Yesterday Harvey McCoy shifted 
her and the now owner Is Jack Sulli
van. of the Queen Hotel, who ex
changed his strawberry roan, sister of 
John Hatt’s Duskey, and a bundle of 
real money for Mona Baron, 
trade caused quite & surprise among

Rugglee, president of the 
People's Game and Fish 

loclety, left on Tuesday 
at the

Sussex Is in line.
Lady Wilton, 2.111-2, is dead. 
Read ville has a splendid entry. 
May Earl, 2.1014. is In Spain’s

There will be racing at Dover May

AB. R. H. PO. A. 3. 
....4 0 0 0 2 0

of Cincln-Catcher Larry McLean, 
natl, who was injured in Sunday's 
game with Boston when he and Roy 
Thomas t ame together at the home 
plate, will never bo able to play 
again, say physicians who have ex
amined his injuries. McLean s knee 
cap was broken and will have to be 
operated on. The doctors say that 
when this operation Is made and the 

again the joint will 
keep the big back 

He Is In tho I)ea 
Cincinnati.

îngWftthbVf8Ênt
n party on mK-oui 
hurch on Weflneedp 
ed success. The weather 
id the attendance large, 
s amounted to nearly two

Maloney 1st b..............4 0 0 12 0 0

’.411100 
.4 2 1 0 4 0

ling, first ;
Time, 15.38 1-5.

The two-mlle Intermediate and 
were entered

Murphy c. ..
Durlck If .. .
Lyndon, p. ...
Graham 3rd. b................4 l l J 2 1
Ferguson 2nd. b. ..4 0 2 2 5 1
Miller c.f..........................4 12 10 0
Henncaay. rf................... 4 0 1 1 0 0

In the Ural two or 
chel will wear
him tleolelvely. -- ..
hit much harder than lie did In hie 
laet bout with me to knock Langford ™t Hn round..; “f”'"
general think Ketchel will beat Lang
ford and they say ihe Michigan Lion 
will be the favorite at the ringside. 
Langford's manager, Joe Woodman, 
says that Ketchel will have to make 
168 pound, at 6 o’clock or perhaps 
two hours earlier, as 
not agree to box at catch weights. 
If the men go ten rounda without a 
decisive result. It 1» predicted that 
they will receive a big offer to fight 
forty-five rounds In California regard 
less of the result of the Ketchel-John- 
•on mill. Bui there Is no doubt that 
they will fight ou the level at the 
Fairmont Club, as there Is much bit- 
tor rivalry between them. Ketchel 
said in California a few days ago that 
he would be just as fit for Langford 
as he was tor the second bout with 
Jack O'Brien, when he showed the 
•peed of a whirlwind and the aaoet 
remarkable hitting power ever seen 
in a ring. Ketchel admitted also that 
he wasn’t “good" when be tackled 
Papke recently, which wae due to 
overconfidence.

y wae
SI.two-mlle bicycle races 

as three-mile events, but as It was 
getting dark they were cut down 
the bicycle race J. McGrath fell from 
hie wheel during the first half and 
cut his face, but not seriously.

The chief event was the three-mil' 
for the seniors. There were fou 

entries, all E. D. C. men.

Sunol, 2.08 1-4, has lost her foal by 
Todd.

Hamllne Is to have a $350,000 grand 
stand.

Fred Upton will do the starting at 
Syracuse.

Sonoma Girl has been named In the 
Read ville handicap Mona Baron Is looked upon as one

Marrave an M aml M entry, ha, of the boat propo.1.1™, In tight for 
been lent to Dick McMahon. the "alow ' clanavs and atakea In the

Five $1.000 early-closing events are provinces this year. 8he has shown 
announced for tho fair at Poughkeep- extreme speed In the work that she 
ale tho last week In September ha. already had and «he a bred to

Most of the California trainers plan go and go fast. Mona Baron le by 
to race at home thl. year. Unron Bourbon and nold a. a yearling

A three-year-old trot may he in De- In Aroostook county for $660. Lti^T 
troll's late closing programme. Harvey McCoy owned a half ntereat

Ethol Mac, Tommy Murphy's M. & I” her and E. L. Jewett, of 8t_ J°h”. 
M. candidate, Is Canadian bred. had tho other half Inturost. Mr. Jew- 

Provldenee should take tho week ett sold out hla share to ShcrlH Ster- 
between BuHalo and Readvtlle. ling and from him Mr. McCoy later

Dan King la at Readvtlle with «cured complete control ol tho mare. 
Frank 8, 2.08 1-4. and F.d Wilkes. It Is hoped by her admirers that 
2J3J.4 Mona Ilaron will have ample oppor-

Lester Dore will race through the tuntty thl» seaaon of .bowing the «X-
treme speed of which she 1» po»-

A*MtonV'................... loonnooox—1 * o
Brooklyn..............................000000000—0 8 2

Batteries- Wilhelm and Marshall; 
IUclilc and Shaw. Time—1.48. Um
pire— O’Day.

At Pittsburg—Score: „ .. .
Pittsburg......................... 2202020X—8 13 8St IxmlS........................... 002010000-3 6 4

Batteries—WUlls and Gibson; Lush. 
M citer and Phelph. Time—1.60. Um
pire*—Johnstone and Kane.

At Philadelphia—Score:
Philadelphia.....................300000100-74 10 1
New York.........................$0*010000—6 17 5

Batteries—Sparks, Corrldon and 
Pools. Crandall and SChlel. Time—1.- 
65. Umpires—TUgler and Klem.

Second game—Score:
Philadelphia..................000000001—1 7 0

Bs^rto,: Moore „T,S^,tih. 

ewson and Meyers. Time—1.82. Um- 
plfee-Klem and Rlgler.

EASTERN LEAOU1.

are.
t have been a very serious 
k place on Sunday mom- 
Ollve Atlee was In the 

l, when by some unfore- 
the big barn door fell on 
I her leg above the knee, 
dentlal that the child fell 
Had It ben otherwise, she 
been Instantly killed.

The
knee cap closes 
be stiff ami will 
stop from running, 
cones Hospital, In

. ..36 6 9 27 16 2 the horsemen.Total ....
le Bred to Go Fast.Chatham.

Right at
AB. R. H. PO E

....4 011 1

....4 0 0 1 1
,..4012 1
........ 4 111 0
...40 8 0
...40 2 0
. ..4 l 
....3 0 
. ..3 0

Synnot ss ... 
Perry rf .. . 
May, 2nd b. 
Crlpps 3b. .. 
Watltng o. .. 
Handley ct .. 
McLean let b.
Currie If............
Godfrey p. ..

YEARS FOR
TED TRAIN WRECKING.

le., ,Aug. 18.—In the 8u- 
: this afternoon Archie 
Old Town, Me„ Indicted 

id trainwrecking, retraot- 
r plea of not guilty, plead- 
d wae sentenced bÿ Jus- 
> ten years In the State 
irnler wae charged with 
I'ebruary 26, 1909, placed 
upon the tracks of the 
al Railroad in Costlgan,

ered In time to avert a 
Fournier, who Is about 

, says that he wae drunk 
and remembered nothing

0

0 *
S'*

VTotal .......................$4 2
By Innings:—

Newcastle............................000000501—6
Chatham .

J*
............................................ 020000000—2
Two base hits: Durlck, Hennessy; 

stolen bases, Lyndon 2, Graham 2, 
Miller, Synott. 2; Crlpps, Watltng, 
Handley, McLean. Struck out by Lyn
don 8, by Godfrey 6.

Umpire, Philip J. Barry, 
tendance was 350.
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The obstructions West Virginia and Ohio circuit 
William Higgins, of Andover, haaleesaeiLThe at-

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; 
Providence, 0.
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